INTRODUCTION
Recent studies have suggested that air pollution can trigger acute events leading to sudden cardiac death (SCD). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] However, there is still considerable uncertainty as to which pollutants are responsible, the levels of exposure that cause increased risk, and the mechanisms for the effects. Myocardial infarction, a common precursor of SCD, has been linked to particulate air pollution. 6 However, other acute events, triggered by air pollutants, such as arrhythmias, may also have a role in precipitating SCDs. Few of the previous studies have examined possible confounding between different pollutants or the risks for different types of cardiac arrests. This study, conducted in Helsinki, Finland, included exposure information on gaseous pollutants and particulates in several size ranges, as well as identification of those cardiac arrests associated with AMI. We addressed the following questions: Is outof-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) associated with air pollution in Helsinki, a city with relatively low air pollution levels compared with many of the previous studies? Which pollutants are most associated with increased OHCA risk? Is the risk of pollutantinduced OHCAs different for OHCAs due to AMI than for other OHCAs? We hypothesized that exposure to particulates triggers intracoronary thrombosis leading to AMI complicated by cardiac arrest. We examined this hypothesis by analyzing two data sets: all OHCAs of primary cardiac origin (OHCA_Cardiac) and all OHCAs identified as due to AMI (OHCA_MI, a subset of OHCA_Cardiac). Consistent with our hypothesis, we found increased OHCA risk associated with fine particulate that was higher for OHCA_MI compared with OHCA_Cardiac. To examine this difference further, we then examined the association of OHCA with air pollutants in the data set of cases not identified as due to AMI (OHCA_Other).
asthma, seizure, pneumonia, pancreatitis, sepsis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or other non-cardiac causes, were excluded. All other cases, including those for which no cause was identified, were assumed to be of primary cardiac origin (OHCA_Cardiac). These cases were examined by a physician maintaining the EMS database to determine if the underlying cause was myocardial infarction (OHCA_MI) based on EMS reports, autopsy reports and hospital records. All cases classified as OHCA_MI were confirmed by either an autopsy report or records from a work-up by hospital physicians. The autopsies included microscopic analysis of samples taken from suspicious areas of the cardiac muscle to determine the presence of recent infarction. Hospital data included clinical symptoms, ECG findings, enzyme levels, and cardiac imaging by ultrasound or/and angiography. In all, 23 cases, originally classified as OHCA_MI, but for which neither an autopsy nor hospital records could be located, were not included in either OHCA_MI or OHCA_Other, but were included in OCHA_Cardiac.
Environmental Data
For particle mass (PM2.5, PM10) and gaseous pollutant (NO, NO 2 , O 3 , CO, SO 2 ) levels, we used hourly data provided by the Helsinki Metropolitan Area Council (YTV, currently Helsinki Regional Transport Authority, HSY). Data from four sites within the central Helsinki area were used: Kallio, Vallila, Toolo, and Mannerheimintie. Kallio is an urban background site in a sports area where the nearest busy road is 80 m away. Vallila and Toolo are sites close to major roads with urban traffic flow. Mannerheimintie is a site in the busy downtown area of Helsinki. For most of the exposure measurements, and whenever possible, the Kallio site was used. However, for 1998, Vallila was used for PM2.5 measurements because measurements for the Kallio site were not consistently available. Similarly, ozone (O 3 ) measurements before mid-August 1999 were taken from the Toolo site; CO measurements were taken from the Vallila site for 1998-2005, and from the Mannerheimintie site for 2006. For available pairs of data, the correlation coefficient between O 3 measurements at Kallio and Toolo was 0.91 and between PM2.5 measurements at Kallio and Vallila was 0.83.
All particle mass measurements were obtained using a beta attenuation instrument (Eberline FH 62 I-R, Erlangen, Germany). Coarse particulate was determined as PM10-PM2.5. In computing this difference, corresponding measurements were always taken from the same sampling site. Measurements of particle number were obtained from a differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS) operated by the University of Helsinki. 8, 9 From the DMPS data, we assessed particle number for particles with dry mobility diameter o100 nm (ultrafine particulate, UFP) and those with dry mobility diameter between 100 and 320 nm (Acc). Some definitions of accumulation mode include particle sizes 4320 nm, but data were not available for all years for sizes 4320 nm. However, the percentage of particles 4320 nm, within the available data, was typically o5% of the total number of particles between 100 and 320 nm. 10 Temperature and humidity data were obtained from the Helsinki-Vantaa airport in Vantaa. Because data were only available every 3 h, intermediate hourly values were estimated by linear interpolation.
Statistical Analysis
The risk of cardiac arrest associated with pollutant exposure was estimated using a case-crossover study design. 11 Odds ratios (ORs) were computed using conditional logistic regression implemented by PROC LOGISTIC in SAS version 9 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and were evaluated for an interquartile increment in pollutant exposure. Referent exposures were selected, according to time-stratified sampling, at the same hour of the day, on all days within the same month and on the same day of the week as the cardiac arrest. In the analysis, models were adjusted using linear terms for temperature and relative humidity. The validity of representing temperature by a linear term was evaluated by comparing results from models using alternative temperature terms (Results). To examine possible vulnerable population subgroups, stratified analyses were run by sex, season (cold-warm), and survival to hospital admission (survived-not survived). The warm season was defined as May through September.
The effect of pollutant exposure occurring at various time points before the cardiac arrest was evaluated by computing ORs of lagged exposures. The exposure during the same hour as the OHCA was designated as Lag 0; the exposure during the preceding hour of the OHCA was designated as Lag 1, and so on. The average exposure during the 8-h period including and preceding the OHCA was designated as Lag 07. The average exposure during the 24-h period including and preceding the OHCA was designated as Lag 0d. The average exposure starting at 24 h before the cardiac arrest and extending to 47 h before the cardiac arrest was designated as the 1-day lagged exposure (Lag 1d), and so on. The average of Lag 0d through Lag 3d was designated Lag 0d3d.
For most of the air pollutants, average lagged exposures were considered missing data if the data for any of the hours in the average was missing. For most of the pollutants, this generally resulted in more than 95% of the case-referent strata being available for analysis of average lagged exposures. For the SO 2 data, which had a higher fraction of missing values, average lagged exposures were computed when 75% or more of the values needed for the average were available. This again resulted in over 95% of the case-referent strata being available for analysis.
To examine the possible confounding of one pollutant by another, two-pollutant models were run with either PM2.5 or O 3 as one of the pollutants. To compare ORs among different groups of subjects, the z-statistic was calculated as
where b1 and b2 are the coefficients of exposure in the logistic regression and SEb 1 and SEb 2 are the standard errors of b1 and b2, respectively.
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The two-tailed P-value of the difference in ORs was estimated from the properties of the t-distribution.
RESULTS

Data Characteristics
The mean values and interquartile ranges of all pollutants calculated over the study period are shown in older, less likely to survive to hospital admission, and more likely to present with asystole (Table 2) .
Increased OHCA Risks Associated with Pollutant Exposures Among OHCA_Cardiac subjects, significantly increased risk (Po0.05) was found associated with PM2.5 (Lag 0 and Lag 1) and O 3 (Lag 2d) ( Table 3) . Among OHCA_MI subjects, increased risk was found associated with Acc (Lag 0d) and PM2.5 (Lag 0, Lag 1, and Lag 0d), UFP (Lag 0d), and NO (Lag 0d) ( Table 3) . Among OHCA_Other subjects, increased risk was found for O 3 exposure (Lag 1d, Lag 2d, and Lag 0d3d) ( Table 3) . No significant associations were found in OHCA_MI, OHCA_Other or OHCA_ Cardiac for coarse particles, PM10, CO, NO 2 , or SO 2 (Table 3 ).
In the stratified analysis, the increased risk of OHCA_Other associated with lagged O 3 exposure was predominantly seen in female subjects (for Lag 1d, OR ¼ 1.76, 95% confidence Interval (CI): 1.33-2.33, P-value for difference between males and females ¼ 0.003) (Figure 1) . The increased risk of OHCA_MI with PM2.5 exposure appeared was seen only in the cold season (for Lag 0d, OR ¼ 1.28, CI: 1.10-1.48, P-value for difference between seasons ¼ 0.02) ( Figure 1 ). The increased of OHCA_Other with O 3 exposure was nonsignificantly higher for survivors to hospital admission compared with non-survivors (Figure 1) . Statistically significant results are shown in bold.
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To investigate the adequacy of a linear term for temperature, models were also run adding, in addition to the linear term, indicator variables for high temperature (temperature 480th percentile) and low temperature (temperature o20th percentile), and a term for the square of the temperature. The ORs for OHCA_MI associated with PM2.5 (Lag 0d) changed little with these additional adjustments. Similarly, the ORs for OHCA_Other associated with O 3 exposure (Lag 1d, 2d) changed little in models with alternative temperature terms (data not shown).
Analysis of Two-pollutant Models
In two-pollutant models with PM2.5 as one of the pollutants, applied to OHCA_MI, the OR for PM2.5 was generally unchanged or increased, whereas the OR for the other pollutant was generally unchanged or decreased, compared with their values in the single pollutant models (Table 4a ). In two-pollutant models with PM2.5 as one of the pollutants, Lag 0d ORs for UFP and NO, in OHCA_MI, were close to significant with values of 1.20 (CI: 0.98-1.48) and 1.05 (CI: 0.99-1.11), respectively. In two-pollutant models applied to the OHCA_Other, the OR for O 3 was generally unchanged or slightly increased compared with its values in the single pollutant model (Table 4b) .
In two-pollutant models with PM2.5 and O 3 as the pollutants, the ORs for Lags 1d, 2d, and 0d3d O 3 exposure were significantly greater in OHCA_Other as compared with their values in OHCA_MI (P ¼ 0.01, 0.01, 0.03, respectively); the OR for PM2.5 (Lag 0d) was nonsignificantly greater in OHCA_MI as compared with its value in OHCA_Other (P ¼ 0.13).
DISCUSSION
A major finding of this study is that fine particulate and O 3 exposure were associated with different types of OHCA: same-day fine-particulate exposure was associated with increased OHCA risk among subjects whose cardiac arrest was determined to be due to AMI; lagged O 3 exposure was associated with increased OHCA risk among other subjects.
Two major mechanisms have been proposed for the triggering of OHCA by air pollution: (1) exposure causes systemic inflammation, which results in increased blood coagulability leading to thrombus formation in the coronary arteries causing an AMI; and (2) exposure disrupts cardiac autonomic control leading to arrhythmias. A third possibility is that air pollution causes adverse pulmonary responses that lead to fatal arrhythmias by increasing the use of bronchodilators 13, 14 or by causing hypoxia 15 and respiratory failure. 16 The results of this study suggest that particulate exposure acts by the first mechanism, whereas O 3 exposure acts by one of the latter mechanisms. The notion that fine particulate and O 3 trigger OHCA by different mechanisms is supported by a difference in the lag structure of the effects, with the risk associated with PM2.5 primarily occurring for same hour or same-day exposure and the risk associated with O 3 occurring for lagged daily exposures. These results are consistent with our hypothesis that particulates act by triggering coronary events resulting in AMI. On the other hand, it is possible that O 3 exposure leads to longer-term effects such as pulmonary edema and/or systemic inflammation leading to a loss of autonomic control of the heart, arrhythmia and cardiac arrest. The lagged effect of O 3 supports this possibility: although not specific to O 3 , several studies have found that the effect of air pollutants on autonomic control (heart rate variability) and arrhythmia is lagged by a day or more. [17] [18] [19] [20] The greater OR for O 3 in females vs males is also consistent with a non-MI mechanism: a recent study found that female victims of sudden cardiac arrest had a lower prevalence of prior coronary artery disease compared with male victims. 21 Although PM and O 3 exposure may both cause systemic inflammation, our results suggest that the inflammation following PM exposure is more effective at precipitating thrombus formation leading to AMI than inflammation caused by O 3 exposure.
Previous work supports an effect of O 3 exposure on heart rhythms. Rich et al. 22 found that hourly O 3 exposure was associated with an immediate effect on paroxysmal atrial fibrillation in a panel of subjects with implantable cardioverter defibrillators (OR for an interquartile range increased exposure ¼ 2.08, CI: 1.22-3.54). A similar panel study by Rich et al. 20 found that the incidence of ventricular arrhythmia was OHCA_Other Figure 1 . Odds ratios in subgroups of subjects for associations with PM2.5 and ozone, which are statistically significant in all subjects. Cold, cold season; Warm, warm season; Surv, survived to hospital admission; Not Surv, did not survive to hospital admission. Presenting heart rhythms: VF, ventricular fibrillation, ASY, asystole; PEA, pulseless electrical activity.
Fine particulate, ozone and cardiac arrest FS Rosenthal et al increased by O 3 and PM2.5 exposure with the maximum risk associated with the average exposure over the previous 5 days. The subjects in the OHCA_Other group were substantially less likely to survive to hospital admissions compared with those in the OHCA_MI group (20% vs 54%). This may have contributed to their classification as OHCA_Other, as hospital records were not available and AMI may have been undetected at autopsy. There is a possibility that the association of O 3 exposure with OHCA in these subjects may have been related to either some characteristic of the subjects or of the OHCA etiology that resulted in the subjects' inability to survive the OHCA. We investigated this possibility by stratifying the analysis by survival to hospital admission in OHCA_Other. The results indicated a tendency for greater risk for survivors vs non-survivors in the OHCA_Other group (Figure 1 ), suggesting that a characteristic related to survival was not responsible for the different pollutant risks seen in the OHCA_Other and OHCA_MI groups.
The results of the two-pollutant analyses suggest that PM2.5 and O 3 , rather than other pollutants, are responsible for triggering OHCAs. However, this conclusion is made cautiously because (1) the separation of pollutant effects using multivariate analysis relies on several assumptions, such as linearity of effects, 23 which are not possible to verify from the available data, and (2) differences in the ORs found for different pollutants may be influenced by the relative accuracy of their exposure assessment. In Helsinki, most of the PM2.5 comes from long-range transport and may thus be more spatially uniform compared with other pollutants. 24 A study in New York City found that PM10 and O 3 exposure were more spatially uniform than CO, NO 2 , and SO 2 . 25 Thus, the data obtained from central monitors may be most representative of subjects' exposure to PM2.5 and O 3 . Indoor PM2.5 has been found to be highly correlated with outdoor PM2.5 exposure. 26, 27 As many OHCAs occur indoors, this may minimize exposure misclassification of PM2.5 caused by outdoor measurements. In addition, PM2.5 may act as a marker for other pollutants such as those contained in traffic emissions. 28 In particular, the elevated and close to statistically significant ORs for UFP and NO in two-pollutant models applied to OHCA_MI suggest that these pollutants may also have a role in triggering OHCA_MI.
Several previous studies have found particulate exposures to be associated with OHCA, 1,2 out-of hospital coronary deaths, 1,3 and MIs. 6, 29 However, previous studies in Helsinki found weak and inconsistent results for the relationship of air pollution to cardiovascular mortality. Analitis et al., 30, 31 in a study of 29 European cities, found the daily number of cardiovascular deaths increased in relation to PM10, when the data for all cities were pooled, but the result for Helsinki showed an opposite effect. Halonen et al. 32 , studying cardiovascular mortality among elderly in Helsinki, found no association between any particle size fraction and total cardiovascular mortality or hospital admissions for coronary heart disease. However, a positive association was found between hospital admissions for arrhythmia and the 5-day mean exposure to Aitken mode (0.03-0.1 mm) particulate. 32 A later analysis, restricted to the warm season, and controlling for O 3 exposure, found increased risk of cardiovascular mortality among the elderly, for a 1-day lag and the 5-day mean lag. 33 This result contrasts with this finding of no increased risk due to PM2.5 exposures in the OHCA_MI group during the warm season ( Figure 1 ). Possible explanations of the higher risks seen in this study compared with the previous studies in Helsinki are: (1) the results found in this study may be due to specific acute mechanisms in triggering OHCA, which may be different from those responsible for overall cardiac mortality and hospital admissions; (2) the relatively precise determination of when the OHCA occurred provides a more accurate analysis of the temporal relationship between exposure and outcome compared with previous studies; and (3) the study population of this study was within the city boundaries of Helsinki, whereas the previous studies included also the surrounding areas, in which population characteristics may differ and for which the exposure assessment may have been less relevant. A study by Levy et al. 34 , in Seattle, found no relationship between PM10 and exposure to OHCA. However, this study excluded subjects with a previous history of heart disease or other life-threatening conditions, including end-stage lung, liver, or renal disease.
Two previous studies that investigated the relationship between O 3 exposure and OHCA did not report associations between exposure and risk. 4, 5 However, these studies did not separate OHCAs according to cardiac cause. Previous work examining the effect of O 3 on cardiac morbidity and mortality found mixed results: Halonen et al. 33 studying mortality and hospital admissions in Helsinki, and adjusting for PM2.5 exposure, found that all cardiovascular mortality was mainly negatively associated with an increase in O 3 exposure. Ruidavets et al., 35 studying hospital admissions in a metropolitan area in France, found that 1-day lagged O 3 exposure was associated with AMI. This study is consistent with the results of Ruidavets et al. 35 in associating acute cardiac events with O 3 exposure, but does not support the association of O 3 exposure with specific AMI.
Our finding of a stronger association of OHCA_MI with PM2.5 in the cold season contrasts with the finding of Silverman et al. 5 that OHCA risk in New York City was associated with PM2.5 only in the warm season. However, the mean annual temperature in Helsinki is considerably lower compared with New York, that is 7 1C vs 13 1C, 36,37 so the studies are not strictly comparable. Previous studies have found winter months, cold exposure, or rapid decreases in temperature associated with incidence of cardiac arrest 38, 39 and AMI. [40] [41] [42] The underlying mechanisms proposed for these findings include increases in platelet counts and clotting factors in cold environments and cold-induced stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system causing cardiac stress. 40, 41 The notion that exposure to cold increases the risk of cardiac arrest is consistent with the negative association with temperature found in this study.
Strengths and Limitations of this Study
A considerable strength of this study was the relatively exact determination of the time of the OHCA combined with hourly exposure data, which enabled the investigation of lagged exposures with high temporal accuracy. An additional strength was the ability to study separately OHCAs associated with AMIs apart from other OHCAs. In addition to facilitating the study of two possibly different pollutant effects, this may have provided greater sensitivity in detecting the effects or air pollution on cardiac arrest, as evidenced by the greater and more significant ORs in the analyses of OHCA_MI and OHCA_Other vs the analysis of OHCA_Cardiac. A limitation of the study was the variable amount of information available for the determination of AMI. It is likely that some subjects were misclassified into the OHCA_Other group because they did not survive to the hospital and the presence of AMI was not detected at autopsy.
The dependence on central monitors for air pollution assessment is a limitation of this study. These measurements may inaccurately reflect the personal exposure of the OHCA subjects before the event, which may take place far from the monitor and indoors. The resulting misclassification of exposure may attenuate the ORs found in this study, and make it difficult to assess the relative importance of different pollutants, as some of them, for example, PM2.5, may be assessed with greater accuracy than others. Another limitation of the study is that O 3 exposure as a cause of OHCAs not due to AMI was not an a priori hypothesis of this study. Thus, this link should be examined in further studies.
CONCLUSIONS
Exposure to both fine particulate and O 3 can trigger OHCAs, but they apparently act via different mechanisms: particulate-inducing AMIs and O 3 exposure leading to other adverse effects such as arrhythmias. In this study, the association between fine particulates and OHCAs due to AMIs was strongest during winter months, suggesting that cold temperatures increase the risk of particleinduced AMIs leading to cardiac arrest.
